Premier Skills English Podcast Competition: Terms and Conditions

The Premier Skills English Podcast Competition is subject to the following terms and conditions. By entering this competition entrants are deemed to accept these terms and conditions.

1. The Premier Skills English Podcast Competition is open to all football fans, other than employees of the British Council and the Premier League, and their relatives, family, or household members. The Competition Organiser reserves the right to require proof of eligibility.

2. An Entry is a comment on the Premier Skills English Podcast 25 page that includes the name of three clubs and their nicknames.

3. Only one entry per user will be admitted — multiple entries will be deleted before a winner is selected.

4. Entries must be submitted online using the comments field on the Premier Skills English Podcast 25 page.

5. Comments must be posted before the Premier Skills English Podcast Competition closes.

6. The Premier Skills English Podcast Competition competition will close on midnight (UK time) on the 21st December 2015.

7. Comments will not be published until the competition has closed.

8. The entrants will only be accepted if they include the name of the club and the club nickname.

9. The British Council will not accept responsibility for any entries that are corrupt, damaged, lost or inaccessible.

10. At the discretion of the Competition Organiser, defamatory or illegal entries will be deleted.

11. Winners will be selected at random from the valid entries when the competition closes.

12. Winners will be notified by email at the address associated with the entrant’s user account on Premier Skills English.

13. Winners will be required to respond to the notification email within 2 days of the message being sent. If a winner fails to respond within 2 days, they will no longer be deemed a winner and will lose any claim to the prize. If this happens, a second correct entry will be selected at random from the remaining entries and the entrant responsible will be the new winner.

14. Winners will be required to provide a valid address for the prize to be delivered.

15. The prize for the Premier Skills English Podcast Competition is a Samsung Galaxy Tab 3 8” Tablet or an equivalent of a similar value and style if unavailable.

16. The prize will be delivered using an international delivery company.

17. The Competition Organisers will not accept responsibility for any failure to deliver a prize, either because the address provided by the winner is incomplete or because the company cannot legally operate in the winner’s country.

18. The Competition Organisers will not be responsible for any import taxes or customs charges.

19. Prizes are not transferable and cannot be sold. The Competition Organisers reserve the right to substitute, in their reasonable discretion, any prize with a prize of equal value. No cash alternative will be offered for the prize.

20. The Organiser of the Premier Skills English Podcast Competition is the British Council, a body incorporated by Royal Charter and registered as a charity in England & Wales (charity number 209131) and in Scotland (charity number SC037733), whose principal office is at 10 Spring Gardens, London SW1A 2BN.

21. The Premier Skills English Podcast Competition is governed by the laws of England, where the competition is hosted.

22. The British Council reserves the right to cancel or amend these terms and conditions without prior notice in the event that unforeseen circumstances make this unavoidable. Any amendments will be published on www.britishcouncil.org/premierskillsenglish